Il8	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
" They will all be hanged," All Nur told me, " and we
will take them over to Harrar in our lorry.53 Rain kept
us in Jijiga the next day, but on the morrow we left. A
full load. Ali Nur, the driver, myself, Moosa, the inter-
preter, ten soldiers, the Somali woman, and the four other
prisoners (including the Eritrean) chained two andjtwo.
Moosa, whose fair and flattering contempt for all men
except his master had gratified me throughout the voyage,
was now revolving commerce under his banausic skull.
His proposal to the other servants now was to buy ghee,
which is melted butter in whisky bottles, at Jijiga, and sell
the stuff high in Harrar. In Harrar you could buy fruit,
a box of oranges for one dollar, and sell it at a huge profit
in fruitless Jijiga. And so you could go backwards and
forwards, adding to your box of thalers until you were a
very rich man.
The interpreter^ a patriotic young Ethiopian, said no,
far better to spend your wages on ammunition. At the
dealers3 tables in Harrar square stood, like assorted sweets,
boxes of all the mixed cartridges of the world : Lcc-Metford
(the gun that Ali Nur and the Ogaden swore by) sold at
three or four to the dollar.
Rain fell heavy on us in the Pass of Karramarra. We
only just got over the rivers that separate Jijiga and
Harrar. The prisoners, who were to be hanged, helped to
push us through every obstacle and at moments of enforced
rest, when the lorry fixed immovably in the river-bed, went
for long walks together down the bank. Their guards did
not seem to worry. " They will come back,'3 they said.
Terrified Indian families, whose gay-coloured silks hid
their wet eyes, met us fleeing to Jijiga. The trading
population of Harrar was panicking. Somebody had said
that the League of Nations would meet on September 4th and
the news had been magnified in the market. The local
politicians and all Arabs with any experience in international
affairs roundly asserted that on September 4th the League of
Nations was going to tell the Italians to bomb Harrar.
And on the night of September 3 the whole population
left the town for the hills to watch the operation of the
Covenant in comparative safety.*
^ * One old woman died in a trench constructed with her own hands against
air raids.   She leapt into it and it collapsed upon her without more ado.

